
JOHN CALANDRO as 
as Laurie as Mrs. Huntington Mr. Huntington 

better up$ide down 

-Hemmen 
-HemmenBOB CHOMA. as Mark to great things for God and country. BARGARET NOBLE as "Gus" 

Vol. 14, No. 4 St. Anthony High School,, De~roit, Michigan Tuesday, February 14, 1956 'Little Dog 
Laughed'Who W:ill Reign 'Stud'ellt Princ-e' St. Anthony's auditorium was 
the setting for "The Litt•le Dog 
Laughed," a comedy by Vera and 
Ken Tarpley, presented by theAt Hearts Hop? April 15, 16 
 Senior Class, February 12 and 13. 


A college student .of psychology, 

,_·' The ·king and queen of the Mardi Gras will be named and Choruses· to Stage Romberg Operetta and .a two week vacation at home 


with her teen-age brother and
crowned tonight at .the Happy Hearts Hop, held from 8 to 11:30 
"The Student Prince," a light opera in four acts, story by her parents was the plot of the 

p.m. !: 
Dorothy Donelly, music by Sigmund Romberg, will be offered comedy. 

Candidates for .thi~ honor were chosen from the senior, junior, by the Mixed Chorus and the Girls' Glee Club on April 15 and 16. It was under the direction of 
Sister Mary Edgar .sophomore, anc( freshman di- The present'ation, under the direction of Sister Mary Carl, 
· The cast included Barbara Fish

visions about two weeks ago. Retreat Over ' takes place in Old Heidelburg, er as the student, Laurie Hunting
Students vote for the candi a village in Germany. ton; John Calandra as Mr. Hunt
dates frorri their ·division by con ington; Barbara Makowski as Mrs. 
tributing one penny for each vote Crown Prince Karl Franz Huntington.·Directors Give Advice 

they cast. The division which col (played by Robert Gherardini and Phil Kluszynski as Laurie's 
lects the greatest number of v·otes "Come with Me and rest awhile." Kenneth Moebs) while a. student brather; Wally; Bob Choma as 
per studen1 wins the crown . for These Words of Christ very much explain the purpose of an annual at the university there falls in her boyfriend, Mark; and Marg
its two representatives. retreat for teenagers, according to .the Rev. John Bosoh, C.PP.S. Both love both with Old Heidelburg aret Noble as "Gus", the maid. 

he and the Rev. Henry Martin conducted the retreat held here on and a waitress named . Kathie (See "Senior Play," p. 3, col. 4) Representing the seniors are (Virginia D'Andrea).January 25, 26, and 27.Janice Koch and Tom Solosky. 
The juniors support Patricia Barry 
and Wayne Phillips. Sophomores 
cast their votes for Beverly Gora 
and Gus Konieczki, while the 
freshmen are represented by 
Paula ]'a,ber :;i.nd Donald,Mor<l,ell. 

The eight cantlidate.s them
selves will not know who is to 
reign until the names of the 
victors are announced at the 
dance. 

Last year the sophomores car
ried the election and placed their 
choices, Arleen Nov.ak and Ro
land Stevenson on the -throne. 

Two figurines, one of a boy 
A-Club member, the other of a 
girl, will be given as a result of 
a drawing from the names of all 
those who vote for king and 
queen. The first girl whose name 
is drawn will receive the giTl 
statuette. The figure of the boy 
will be awarded in the same man
ner. 

Since the date of the Mardi 
Gras is also Valentine's Day, 
the decorations for the dance 
will follow the. "Happy Hearts" · 
theme and make use of varying 
shades of pink. Of special in
terest are "Alice" and "George," 
two life-sized figures of a "Val
entine" boy and girl. 

Plans for afternoon festivities 

It is necessary for the modern a
the busy schedule of his daily 
routine in order to renew his goal 
in life. This goal, of course, is 
Heaven. 

"A retreat," explains Father 
Bos.chi "sh&uld raise 'IJ).ese three . 
questio.ns in the minds of the per
sons making the retreat: (1) Who 
am I? (2) Why am I here? (3) 
Where am I going?" 

The questions, in turn, should 
help one to determine the means 
by which he intends to strive for 
that spiritual goal. 

F r. · Bosch suggests spiritual 

THE WORLD~~~* Atomic Autos* Robinson vs. Olson* Women Drivers* Britain's H-Bomb* Russian Skiers 
-GEORGE BLANCHARD-

The Atomic Energy Commission 
recently reported to Congress 
through a group of prominent 
citizens that the rise of atomic
powered autos will not be possible 
for quite a long time. This in
formation must have .come as 
quite a shock to our local speed 
enthusiasts. 

Recently the women of Ameri
ca had their chance at last laugh 
on the male population of the 
country. The Mutual Insurance 

dolescent to forget his worries and 

reading, mental prayer, frequent 
reception of the sacraments, and 
a close uni:m with Christ and 
Mary as helps toward a broader 
spiritual life, 

According to Fr. Martin, teen
agers are not the problem which 
many adults believe them to be. 
He pointed out, "Because of orig
inal sin, there is a tendency in 
everyone-not just teens- to do 
bad rather than good. If pa·rents 
would realize this and give their 
children love and understanding 
during their adolescent years, 
there would be much less juvenile 
delinquency." · 

Both priests agree that young 
peop.Je sihould try often to make a 
personal retreat. That can be just 
a three-minute withdrawal in one
self to check over ·one's spiritual 
life. 

Patricia l(ebhe 
SAH Homemaker 

The Betty Crocker H~memaker 
of Tomorrow in St. Anthony High · 
School is Patricia Kebbe, 217. 

She received the highest score 
in a written examination which 

He finds, however, that his 
duty to the kingdom comes be

fore his own personal feelings. 

Other members of the cast in
clude Walter Meiers as Lutz (per· 
s01ia'l va-let 'tu the i;Tince·; Chester 
Rivard as Hubert, Lutz'.;; "y es"
man; David Kaschalk as Ruder, 
the innkeeper; and Sharon Ta

bacchi and Arleen Novack as 

Gretchen, his niece. 

Dr. Engel, the prince's guard
ian, is played by Harry Dene
weth. Gildo Ferranti acts as 
Tarnitz, captain of the Royal 
Guard, and Robert Mueller as 
Von Mark, the prime minister . . 

The parts of three students, Det
lef, Von Asterburg, and Lucas, 
are enacted by George Blanchard, 
Angelo Catanese, and Leo Ber
trand. Judith K ehrig and Anne 

Ziebron are double cast for the 
part of the Princess Margaret as 

are Joan Kukowski and Joanne 
Shubnell, who will portray the 
Duchess . 

SAH Alumni 
Reorganize 

After a slack caused by World 
War II the St. Anthony Alumni 
Asscc1atrtm has ·· B!:N r · l"'e"''e-sota&,, 
lis:ied. 

The general meeting held in 
January proved successful as 37 
class representatives showed up. 

A constitution was drawn up 
by seven of the members. 

The following were elected 
officers: James Rutt '45, presi
dent; Carol Van Fleteren '53, 
vice-president; Doris Pe.tripren 
'33, recording secretary; Doro
thy Schuster '30, corresponding 
secretary. 
Edward Shea '34, treasurer; 

Annis Gaynor '46, chairman of 
entertainment; and John Andrews 
'48, chairman of the archives 
committee. 

The association hopes to hold 
a spring activity sometime after 
Easter. 

To become a member it is not 
necessary to be a graduate of St. 

. Anthony ·but only to have attend
ed for at least one year. 

Priest Praises $2,345 Do,nation 
"To say that there are no more loyal mission friends i~ the 

Archdiocese is neither exaggeration nor blarney," said the Rev. 
include a j.am session in the audi
torium, featuring students Angelo 
Magnoli, Ernie Notz, and Dan J>a
kobiak. A skit will also be pre
sented. 

Homemade candy will be sold 
during the lunch hours of all 
divisions under the supervision 
of the Music Club and the So
dality. 

The Mardi Gras is the last 
social event before Lent, taking 
place on Shrove Tuesday. The 
name comes from the. French 

Rating Bureau announced that in 
39 of our 48 states female drivers 
under 25 who operate private cars 
will be entitled to auto insurance 
at lower rates than male drivers 
of the same age bracket. 

Veteran fight promoter Jim 
Norris is seeking to arrange a 
bout between the middleweight 
champ of the world, !Sugar Ray 
Robinson, and former champ Bobo 
Olson. You'll remember that not 
too long ago Robinson defeated 
Olson to regain the title. If this 
rematch can be :arranged it should 

tested the homemaking knowl
edge and attitudes of senio·r gilrs 
in the graduating 'class. She will 
be entered in competition to name 
this state's candidate for the title 
of All-American Homemaker of 
Tomorrow and will also be con
sidered for the runner~up award 
in the state. She will receive a 
golden award pin designed by 
Trifari and the school will receive 
a "Betty Crocker Good and Easy 
Cook Book". 

General Mills is the sponsor of 

Edmund Battersby, assistant director of the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Faith in the Archdiocese of Detroit, in praise of 
the $2,345.64 check sent by the 
Anthonader Mission Unit in 

late 1955. 

This check re
presents an 
average of $3.08 
P:er St. Anthony 
student . 

As Fr. Bat
tersby remarks, 
"I. think it 

P. Radzialowski 
Wins Ad Prize 

"First thing I ever. won in my 
life," said Pat Ra'dzialowski, 215, 
when she received the grey por
table Underwood typewriter raf
fled among high salesmen .of the 
·Antholite Ad and Patron Drive. 

custom of leading a fat ox in a 
street parade, "Mardi" meaning 
Tuesday, and "Gras", fat. 

F·rom this custom developed the 
street parade of floats, for which 

prove one of the best fights of 
the year. 

Great Birtain is ex•pected to 
ask the United States for the use 
of our Pacific testing grounds for 
its first test of a British hydrogen 

the program designed to assist 

schools in building . in young 
women ,a deeper appreciation and 
understanding of the Al}1erican 
home .and to emphasize through 

Fr. Battersby 
would be safe 
to say th 1a t 

there are not too many spots on 
the missionary globe that have 
not benefitted from the charity of 
St. Anthony High School. 

• " During the drive, 130 of the 481 
students participating (164 sen
iors, 118 juniors, 76 sophs, and 123 
fre~Jimen) sold over $10. in ads to 
receive their yearbo·oks free .. 

New Orleans is especially noted, bomb. a sound scholarship award pro "The good that is accomplished Sister M. DePazzi, in charge .of 

.followed by great merrymaking 

at night. The gay evening tradi

tion is maintained at St. Anthony 
by means of the annual Mardi 

Again the weaker sex seizes the 
spotlight. This time in Cortina 
D'Appeya, Italy, a stwo Russian 
women .. at the Winter Olympics 
capture \ 'he 1500-meter ska1e run 

gram the personal qualities and 

sense of values necessary to suc

cessful homemaking. More than 
$100,000 in scholarships will be 

through the .sacrifice and prayer 
of the mission. friends at St. An
thony will not be known short of 
eternity, but we can be sure that 
in union with the grace of God 

the dTive, commented, "I'm glad 

P at won because she voluntarily 

helped on the yearbook business 
staff and Worked harder than 

Gras dance. with a record tirrie of 2:8.6. awarded. it will be considerable." some of its regular members." 
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Sodalists ConvenePhyslcs Laws Govern 
Matter, Motion, Energy · 

·,. 
TSSA Draws 5,000 

Why are the telephone , wires strokes back he is propeiled for The application fof physics can "Let foemen lurk •and laggards shirk, we'll throw our fortunes 
tal,lt in winter and droopy irf the ward. It is also applied in basket be found in any phase of business, with the LDTd. Mary's Son, 'til the world is won, we have pledged 
summer? Why are roads bumpier ball. The angle of the rebound is etc. The beauty shop operator has you our loyal word." 
in winter than in summer? The the same as the angle at which to handle complicated electrical The voices of 5,000 delegates filled U. of D. arena as representa
an swers to these and other qtf~s  the ball hit. machinery and also have a knowl tives of the United States and Canada demonstrated the zeal of 
tions are found by the physics There are many other rules in edge of heat. The builder and Sodalist teens. 
students under the direction of physics which govern various mechanic find many ways of ap

The words of the Rev. Daniel we are t o achieve anything in lifeSister M. Gilbertine. reactions. Some of the more ply ing the laws of physics in 
Lord's song best descri.be the we must have a goal. We must"Physics is extremely interest interesting fields covered are.: proper insulation and the intelli 
theme of the two-day Training have a p·rogram to achieve thising as well as informative," says magnetism, e 1e ctr i city, the gent placing of lighting fixtures 
S Dhool of Sodality Action. goal. We must have a dedica tion.Phy llis Gladych, one of the two fundamentals of radio, the and electrical outlets. There is 

Finally, we must have a model.practically no fielc;i in which phys As expressed by Charles Shef

ics cannot be applied. fieck, U. of D. Sodalist who acted "Because our life is the most 


T·he study of physics also in as keynote speaker, "We ne e d important thing, our goal-what 
forms people about the things people who are willing to give we do - must be worrthwhi1e. 
taken for granted. Did you know themselves to Christ. That is what The Sodality fulfills the greatest 
that if it were pds:sible to ·trans we must do in the Sodality-give goal in life-to save our soul. It 
form all the en~rgy of a gallon ourselve3 wholly to Christ." · · offers a program to att ain this 
of gas into the :}notion of a car goal. In the act of consecrationIt was further explained thatand none into heat the mileage we dedicate ourselves to this goal.there is a great need for aobtained per gallon would be 400 And it offers a model - JesusSodality.miles? These facts and many Christ ." 
others c an be sc~u:e:l in t'.':e study "\Vc're give!l one life - the 
of physic.3. most precious thing we have. If Those who have thoug.ht' o f the 

Sodality ·as a prayerful organiza
tion in which its members spend 
their time praying are sadly mis
taken.Murpl1y's Story, 'Marty' 

The Sodality was likened to 
an army. "We must fight forChoices for Oscar Christ and conquer the whole 

- H emmen 
world for Him."LARRY KELLY, Paul Fuller, and .Gerry Gaeschke trying to make In ia poll taken am ong St. Anthony students, 42 per cent of those 


static electricity. interviewed s·elected "To Hell and Back" as their choice for the 
 The TSSA is just a small ex
Academy Award winner of 1955. 

g irls in the physics class. She also physics of the .airplane, and ample of how Mary's teens are"To Hell and Back" is the story of Audie Murphy, the most 
s·ays that the assignments ar e sound. fighting "for our flag, for· ourdecorated soldier of World War II, and st ar s Murphy himself. 
quite unusual especially when One interesting point about Describing h er reaction to the movie, Patricia Koch, 114, stated, faith, for Christ the King!" 
questions like those above come sound is the travel of sound "I never cried so much over a pic
up. waves. Often when a stringed in

ture before." Sarah Martin, 314,Physics is the science of matter, strument is in a room and a per
motion, and energy. Its laws gov son happens to sing a note of the echoed Patricia's thoughts in re
ern a number of various subjects. same tone as one of the strings calling her rea ction to several Photos of. the Month 

One of the basic laws of phy  the string will produce the same scenes. "I cried like a baby," she 

sics is Newton's third law. It sound. 
 admitted. 
states "e.very force is accom Besides being an interesting 

panied by an equal and opposite subject, phy~ics is also of great Having chosen the Academy 

reacting force." An example of value to those who take or have Award winner for two consecu

this rule is shown in the bal taken it. tive years, Gwendolyn Craig, 

loon. When air is let out of a John Fisher, University of De 114, believes that "To Hell and 

balloon"·the balloon~ goes- foF ·' troit ·· senior; -had this --to-say---~ .&ack',._ -wm 3ust e d-g-e·- out-· - · 

ward. This is due to the force about taking physics in high "Marty" for the Oscar. 

of air . in the balloon. Action... school, "It is very helpful in 


Disagreeing with many of theRe.action. taking entrance exams in order 
T·his rule is also applied in vari  to have the opportunity to enter students, Mr. Thomas Urbin chose 

ous sports. It is the basic principle college in order to obtain a sub "Marty" as the most likely film 
of swimming. When a person stantial education." to win. 

In agreement with Mr. Urbin, 
however, are a number of movie 
critics, among them Donald P. MMMMM ! Boy ! Mom's THE AMIGOSFreshmen Lead As Coste.Ho of Today, studied by havin' pizza tonight !
English III classes. Costello de
scribes "Marty" as possessing143 Take Honors Prize winner of the first photo"everything which is least typi l'e1tt/i1t; 1,.itiH;

contest sponsored by the Preludecally Hollywood: simplicity,Fifty-five more students made the honor roll after second quarter is Lorraine Skiba, 118. Her pic
as frosh continue to lead with 50, juniors take second with 40, and truth, warmth, reality, and un 1,.it~111eticture features a small boy whoderstanding." "Marty" was thesenio·r s beat out the sophs, 27 to 26, for third. 111 r 11111r1n111111r111111111111111u1111!lllll JUDY MEYERSproves that teenagers aren't thefirst American film ever to winH on or students are as follows: 

Laurin e Bra tke, C hr istin e Bri ss l inger, Jo. only ones who like pizza. One-Acterthe Grand Prize at the CannesSENIORS Melba Amica relli , Ruth A ult, McCa rthy, Judith Mc Millan, Judith Me A one-act play, centered aboutFilm Fe.stival.Pat ric ia Badacz ewsk i, J o hn Ca land ra, Rita t yko', Kathye Molna r, Donna Notarange lo, Runner-up in the contest is a the nursing profession, will beCosta, Barbara Fisher, Phyl lis Gladych, Rosemary Petre l la, Lawrence Pittel , James photo of the Amigo Club initia 
Carol Golec, Loretta Gonda, Dav id lsgan, Potocki, Cynthia Ra nke, Joan Rehdo rf, Whether the instructor or the presented by the newly organized

tion submitted by Ma·rcia ShubEunice Kamieniecki, Patrici a Kebbe, Judy Ca ro l Roe, Lorraine Rog ers, Margaret instructed made rthe better guess, speech club, consisting exdusive
Kehrig, .Norman Kline, Nancy Kuehnel, Rossi, Anthony Rutkowski, Sand ra Ru tkow nell, 219. The picture, taken in 

ly of interested speech students.or whether neither is right._, willPatric ia LaPorte, Richard Lesnau, Bertha ski, Lawrence Schmid , Kathl een Sch rade r, the fall of 1955, gives only a slight 
Bob Choma, 217, is president;Neumann, Judy Otrompke, Sharon Piper, Laurine Spear, Adrienn e Szpadiinski, James not be known until the Oscar is view of what it takes to become 

Phyll is Prybys, Joseph Rainol di, Rosali e Taube, Sara Young, Patricia Zal esk i , Carol Mary Kay Naples, 218, vice-presi
awarded in March. a member. In the picture are: topRancilio, Helen Sunderl ik, Elizabeth Swan· Zuccarini , C hrist ine Prybys. dent; and Annette Larente, 217,

tek, Janet Sy lakowski, And rea Young . row (left) Jean McGregor, Nancy sceretary of the club.
JUNIORS Lynette Bielat, Beverly Boku · Kuehnel, Pat Vocke; second row: 

niew icz, Christ ina Cici! l ini, Rosar ie C i llu f  The club was organized and itsMuriel Forget, Anne Marie Gray,
fo, Patr ic ia Coleman, Dino Come l, Vir constitution drawn up according 
ginia D'Andrea , Marie DeNardo, Donald Marcia Shubnell; ·bottom row: to proper parliamentary proce
Oopie rala, Diane Fisher, N ina Fragola , Linda Gogoleski, Alta Mobley, dur e.
Joan Gil lam , Cesare Gua ldoni, Mary J oan L esmeister. 
Al ice H erron, Donna Iafrate, Mary Jane The W<mri Turned? 

Jaster ,Barba ra Kay, Judy Ke l ley, Cath· The n ext contest closes March 1. Dissecting worms in biology 

erine Kulka, Colette Kulka. 
 Anyone wishing to enter give certainly has its pitfalls. Take the 

Mary Jane Mataway, Margueri te Mauch, 
photos to Sally Gepp, 214, or case of Mary Ann Skiba, 114, andWalter Meiers, Robert Muell er, John 

Otrompke, Carol Pollock, Judy Poma· Ros.arie Cilluffo, 116. Please have her worm, Hildegard. It seems 
vi lle, Diane Pentek, Margaret Prybys, Hildy was most disrespectful theinformation included on the back 
Bernadette Rizzo, Daniel Schmidt, Pa, of the picture or on another sheet O'ther day. Mary Ann was going
lric ia Sych, Na ncy Tocco, Dona ld Tra ppe, 

of paper. about her dissecting in a veryAgn es Valenti , Rosemary Vanderdonckt, 

Elaine Van Herreweghe, Maureen Wi ll is, calm manner, when either she 

C ynthia Zab iewicz , Anne Ziebro n. made a mistake or Hildegard just'· 


SOPHOMORES Carolyn Barczynsk i, Eliza · plain got fresh, and Mary Ann got
beth B~j alad , Gwendolyn Craig, Judith Senior Play squirted right in the eye, PoorDenomme, A lice Dill on, James Gloss, 

Chr isti ne Golec, Lucille Gough, John (cont'd from p. 1, col. 5) ·. Mary Ann. Poor, poor Hildegard. 

Grack i , Earl Ha rper, Jacqueline Kebbe , Simple as X R G
Others in the cast include : Aolta 
Elizabeth Klein, Gail Manning, Marvin Mobley as Joan Wood, Wal1y's girl A+ B= C. Some people might
Mauch, Jud ith Meyers, Fai th Mi nne, Hope think that's all there is to Alge
Minne, Mary Papa, Charlotte Riggi , Jo  friend; Lynn Spear as Horatio P . 

bra, but Algebra I students have se phine Schmidt, Raymond Shaw, Mary H oneywell, the bird-lover; Sharon 

Ann Sk iba, Judith Snekowski, Marvi n Sti · 
 found out it's a bit more compliTabacchi, Carol Daudlin, Carol 
bich, Peter Thiede, Harriett Trachy. cated than that. X2+Y2-Z3=???

Meyers, Judy Kehirg, Rosalind
FRESHMEN Judith Adams, Christine (Did I hear a groan in the back

A udia, Phyllis Augustyn , Arlene Bialek , Oldani ; as guests at Mrs. Hunin g ground?) 
J oseph ine Bu cc i, Lawrence Burcz, Phyllis t on 's tea. Gauling 
Ciupek, Maria D'Agost in , Richard Ditch. Latin II students are getting
le i, Mary J o Franc is, Sharon Fun ke, Rose Linda Gogelski and J.oe Myrtle 

their share of ancient history andGaynor. Ela ine Gerhard, Frank Habbel, p-ortray Ted and Lillian Wood, 

Ca rol Joyner, Carol Kerwinski , Mary Lou 
 j!eogrnphy. They are studyingJoan's p arents. Tom Cronin, An
Kimpe, Richard Kardos, Thomas Kornak, I "'"sT Gc:ty-11. ,,_ t.S -t!i, c.. .;,r,T 1ih-7a I Caesar's Gallic Wars and are be

n ette Larente, Dennis Laurente,
Claud ia Ksiazek. c:iming more acquainted with the 


Linda Kurr ie, Silvana LaRocco, Sand ra and Francis Higgins are passers map of ancient Europe and the
,Ive. ever" 4aec" ~l(e.., fo.,. 4 pe "'j41'>..Lindemoen , Barbara Marshal l, Winifred by in the play. people who lived there. 

http:Coste.Ho
http:descri.be
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Christ the Man A Seminarian Writes ... 
HAVE YOU EVER found it difficult to speak to God the 
Father when praying? Many of us have. 

It would be easier to tell our problems to a fellow Human 
Being. That fellow Human Being is Christ, the Son of God. 

Certainly Christ had many of the physical and mental prob
letns that we must encounter in our own Hves. He had to suffer 
pain, anguish, temptations, hunger, sorrow at the death of His 
loved ones, etc. He also experienced the happy moments that 
come to us on earth. He joked with His Apostles, spoke and 
played with little children, inhaled the beauty of His Creation, 
took pleaSiure in following the Will of His Father. 

Yes, Christ was a Real, Human Person like ourselves. He 
will naturally understand when we tell Him our weaknesses. 
But let's not stop there. Why not tell Him our joys, too? 

During a visit you might say, "Hi, Jesus! Guess what hap
pened to me_today. I.got a part in the operetta!"- .- . • or "I passed 
that chemistry test that I was so worried about." 

Congratulations 

THE PRELUDE STAFF offers s~ncerest congratulations to: 

e Sister Mary Edgar and the members of the cast of "The 
Little Dog Laughed" for an excellent presentation. 

e The CSMC on their first semester mission donation of 
$3.08 per student. 

e Those SAH students who helped to make the Annual 
Patron and Ad Drive a success. 

e The King and Queen of tonight's Mardi Gras. 

e The yearbook staff who managed to get the Antholite to 
press by February 3. 

e The recently elected '56-'57 football co-captains, Roland 
Stevenson and Ray Dettloff. 

e Those responsible for the formation of the SAH Alumni. 

e The early-risers- who always seem to arrive at school on 
time despite heavy snows. 

The rreen-ager, an American 
A MERICA is a nation founded on the ideals and beliefs of 
brave men who were willing to fight and die for liberty. 

All true Americans love their country and have many an 
opportunity to express their patriotism, even though they may 
never be called upon to shed one drop of blood defending it. 

Teen-agers are as much a part of America as adults are. It 
is their country and they have a right to be proud of it. 

But with every right, there are also some duties. Teen-agers 
have the duty of behaving themselves like trustworthy young 
adults. 

There is no room for both Americanism and juvenile delin
quency. Only one can endure. May that one be "... the land 
of the free and the home of the brave." 

Tomorrow's Minds 
NEXT WEEK, FEBRUARY 19-25, has been designated as Catholic 

Book Week for 1'956. 

The pul'pose -of setting aside one week in the year has been to 
encol!rage Catholics to better know and, of course, read Catholic 
books. 

Our school library .affords an excellent opportuntty to acquire 
CathoHc 'reading. Students are urged to do so for as the l956 National 
Catholic Book Week ·Committee has pointed out, "Christian Books
Build Minds of Tomorrow." 

7Ae Pl*elut/e 
to great things for God and country. 

-D. A. Lord, S. J. 
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TO BE CHRI~T'S AMBASSA
DOR to the. human race . . . 

to call down the Son of God from 
Heaven and hold Him in your 
hand . . . to cleanse each sinner 
and make his soul pleasing to 
God . . . to be called "Father" by 
all ... to comfort the dying . . . 
to bring n e w members into 
Christ's Church ... This is what 
it means to be a priest. 

Genus: Human 
Species·: Fro 1sh 

The FRESHMAN is a species of 
animal classified as human. 

His habitat is usually limited to 
high school or home, but he also 
can be found in various hiding 
places. 

'Iihe FRESHMAN comes in a 
variety of natural ·colors, but 
when criticized, praised, or recog
nized turns either a blushing pink 
or a sickly green 

He usually feeds on hot oat
meal, spinach, and plenty of 
warm milk. 
His natural enemy is the upper

classman who h,ungrily pounces 
upon foe FRESHMAN to make 
him buy an elevator pass or con
tribute to an unknown fund. 

His favorite pastime is study
ing. For this . to the FRESH
MAN is not only relaxation but 
also a necessity for existence. 
(See Honor Roll, page 3.) 
The adolescence of the FRESH

MAN doesn't last long and within 
a year or two he .usually emerges 
forth into a lordly adult, a leader 
of his species, rnore commonly 
called a SENIOR. 

(The opinions expressed in this 
column are not necessarily those of 
the editor.) 

Honor Seniors Spotlighted Unveiled 
In a · recent survey about uni

forms the truth was unveiled. 
Uniforms are good for other 

things besides saving wear and tear 
on clothes. Uniforms 1are wonder
ful for girls who - are- watching 
calories-they are perfect remin
ders of what you had for break
fast, lunch, and supper. 

For the nonchalant type they 
-Nowak are a perfect place to hook your 

FOUR-YEAR HONOR STUDENTS Eunice Kamieniecki, Phyllis thumbs. Uniforms are. wonder
Gladych, Maryi Anderson, and John Calandro, whe.n interviewed ful for dusting off desks and for 
about their school life, gave an excuse to wear - the latest 

Harde.st Subject:the following\mswers. expression for street clothes 
E-American History "American clothes." 

Favorite Subject: M-Typing ' 
A vital part of the uniform is

Eunice-Shorth,and . P-Trigonometry 
the blouse. Without it how would

Mary-World History J-English (.all four years) 
you keep your elbows clean and

Phyllis-Plane; Geometry Favorite Sport: 
where would you clean your pen

John-Drafting E-Football point?
Favorite Book: I M-Football 

Uniforms are a great help toE-"Seventeeh:' P-Canoeing 
the boys who clean erasers •.•M-"Sorrow B'uilt a Bridge" J-Hockey 

P-"The Master.ful Monk" Belong to: Uniforms have a disadvantage 
J-"The Little World of Don E-Sodality, Pen Pal Club and that is not for the girls but 

Camillo" M-Sewing Club, Sodality, for the Sisters. They have to 
Easiest Subject: Study Club continually check up on regu

E-Typing P-Sewing Club, Sodality, Fu lation blouses, etc., and when they 
M-Latin ture Nurses, Home Nursing, spot a "group of jabbers," no cer
P-Freshman English Prelude staff tain one can be picked out because 
J-Chorus J-Senior Council all the girls look alike. 

Sophomore Reporoter Mary Papa wrote to Alumnus Dick Theil, 
student for the priesthood in The Society of the Precious Blood, and 
received this reply: 

XAVIE-R HALL 
Saint Joseph's College 
Collegeville, Indian;a 
January 30, 1956 

Dear Mary: 
I thought I would start this letter something like a Dear John, 

and tell you that ir(was quite a surprise to geta letter from a student 
of my old Alma Mate'!". It still is quite a puzzle to see how you hap
pened to write to little old me. 

Your request which. asked how I knew _God had called me to the 
priesthood is not so easy to answer in words. In fact, I can't say for 
sure why I came. This is about the general opinion of all the fellows 
that are here with me now. We just had what you might call a feeling 
that God had given us a vocatton, so w~. packed up and ;headed for 
the seminary. · 

My first notions of 'a vocation came when I was in about my 
sophomore year, as you are. I began to getc interested in the small 
p·amphlets a·f ound -Church that tell about the religious life and the 
need for priests. Wrhenever I thought about ·becoming a priest I sort 
of laughed and put it off, saying to myself, "Me a priest? That's a 
big joke," but here I ram. As the books will tell us, maybe it is just 
the way of God. I am beginning to see the truth more and more every
day of that statement. 

The surroundings of my school days probably played quite a 
role in bringing me here. The1good Sisters I will never be able to 
thank for what they did. Every guy hen had a nun backing him 
up in some way or other in his final decision of coming to the 
seminary. 

This particular order of the Society of the Precious Blood was 
brought to my attention by the Fathers of St. Anthony. I liked the 
work that they did. I wanted to work in a parish, but I didn't feel 
like staying in Detroit all the time. If I joined the Precious Blood 
Fathers, it would give me a chance to work in a parish and travel 
•around at the same time. This might sound trivial to you, but it ap
pealed to me, so I came 1here. 

As far as the religious life goes the only thing I cari say is that 
it is swell. To krnow what it is .actually like you have to be in it. 
Though, I can say it is no different in essence than living in a big 
house of one happy family. For a boy, he can imagine what it would 
be like living with a bunch .of fel1ows. You do the same crazy, dumb 
things as .any guys or .girls do anywhere. You have your laughs, your 
jokes, and your sorrows, but the main thing you do know all of the 
guys around you are working for the one common goal, the priesthood. 
Believe me, this is quite a conso1ation when things get rough. 

We play sports of all kinds, baseball, basketball, volley ball, 
football, anything you can name we have. We have our own sand 
pits full with nice clean water for swimming. What more could you 
ask for? 

When I first came here I was like everyone, all shook up. But 
to my amazement there were no bars on the windows or the doors as 
I had supposed-. I have since found out that the door swings very 
easjly in or out. 

The school work is just a regular liberal arts course of any college. 
But we do have Latin radded to the regular studies. If anyone is inter
ested the studies are not exceptionally ha·rd, but you do have to work 
to get them.. We go to Church every morning, which you probably do 
already at St. Anthony's. Tha!'.s the religious life. I could go into 
more detail, but thart's the essence of it. 

Any future graduate who feels in, the midst of all his wild 
parties that he or she is kind of missing something and feels a desire 
to do some.thing better for God ·or for himself, he has a vocation. 
There is never going to be a knock at the door or· a written invita
tion to anyone, I am quite sure. 

You also asked a little bit of my life. The only thing I can say is 
it was just a normal everyday life of .any.one anywhere. I'll let you 
say more of this if you want, but I think that is sufficient. 

This has been a pretty long-winded narrative. I hope I have given 
you what you wanted. If you care to write again and wish to ask 
anything, feel free to do so: I would be very glad to hear from anyone. 

Sincerely yours in the .Precious Blood, 

:J);c/, 

Uniform Uses 

Circulation .. ... _... .Irene Sugzda, Catherine Van Maele 
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Teutonettes 

Lead League 


Victors 6 Times 
Defeat has come to St. Elizabeth's, Na

tivity, Felician, St. Thomas, and St. Clem
ent at the hands of the SAH girls' basket
ball team with Patronage of St. Joseph 
and St. Cyril's 1eft to be played. 

At the half of the first game, January 
7, with the score 8-2, the game seemed to 
be an ordinary one, but then St. Elizabeth 
threatened several times, coming within 
two points of St. Anthony. The game 
ended 17-14. 

Victory reigned again as Nativity, 
'55 cUy champs, fell on January 15, 
27-15. The Teutonettes out-played Na
tivity, always held the lead. 

At t he end of the first quarter the 
Felician Academy game was tied, eaoh 
team having scored ahernately. In the 
second quarter St. Tony's broke away; 
ended the half with an eight-point lead, 
the game 15 points ahead (37-22). 

St. Thomas feH, along wirth St. Clem
ents to the SAH girls. Though our girls 
did not play as well as usual, they played 
well enough to beat these teams. The 
scores were: St. Tony's 30 and St. Thomas 
16, St. Tony's 26 and St. Clement 15. 

If the girls win the remaining games 
they will participate in the play-offs for 

'TEAM IN A HUDDLE, Coach is at the head.' Grouped a
round Miss Lorraine Kaltz are Joanne Shubnell, Elaine Van 
Herreweghe, Judy Van Fleteren, Cindy Zabkiewicz, Bev 

city championship. 

Teuton Cagers 
Scrape Bottom 

The Teuton cagers have met 
with defeat in eight out of nine 
league games played this season . 

The opening game ,of th e season 
was dropped to St. Ambrose by 
a score of 52-45. Dick Brower led 
t'he Teuton scoring with 12 points. 

St. Tony was then defeated by 
St. Charles in an overtime period, 
58-:5,i._ l:lill_J:loI1I1~Uy ~cored 14 
points. 

St. Anthony racked up their 
only victory in league competition 
by downing St. Catherine 53-28. 

~eague - leading St. Florian 

invaded and soundly licked the 

Teutons by a lopsided score of 

73-36. Tom Goff scored 16. 


St. Tony then dropped games to 
Servite, St. Ladislaus, and St. 
Stanislaus by score of 53-30, 43
34 and 61-51, respectively. 

Another o v e r t i m e period 

meant defeat as St. Ambrose 

won by the narrow margin of 

55-52. 


Ron Debol, Ken Moebs, and 
Gino Aquino led the scoring in 
the last four games. 

Gora, Diane Fisher, and Loraine Klebba. 

Gym Delay Worth It 
"Aw, they're never gonna' finish that new gym!" 
This statement can be heard in the corridors, the cafeteria, 

and homerooms, as seniors down to freshmen express their feel A-ClubDance,
ings about the ever-increasing 
delay in the completion of the 
St. Anthony High Gymnasium. 

These soon-to-be-silenced crit 
ics will all agree at the inevitable 
opening that it was worth w ait 
ing for. 

The large, spacious interior of 
the gymnasium pr oper will be 
equipped with folding bleachers 
:that will be removed when a 
dance or a roller skating session 
is scheduled. A roll-out floor will 
serve as the surface for roller en
thusiasts, while six baskets will 
make possible more complete ex 
ploration of basketball talent a
mong SAH students. 

Non-participants in varsity or 
reserve basketball teams will 
get their chance. They will be 
able. to organize their own teams 
and play each other in a special 
intermural league. 
The th r e e spacious locker 

·rooms - varsity, reserve, and 
girls'-will be much admired by 
football as well as basketball play
ers who had the experience of 
dressing in the crowded, cold 

On the Ball 
will. PAT HYNESIll 

AFTER LOSING nearly the entire basketball team of '55 through 
graduation last June, this sea,son was looked forward to with pessi
mism, and rightfully so. The team is not lacking in speed or skill, 
but the lack of height and experience has shown up strongly. The 
Teutons have a single victory to their credit, beating St. Catherine 
by 25 points. This victory has kept them out of the "cellar." 

St. Florian is leading the league with an unmarred record. Servite 
is close behind with a 7-1 record while St. Ladislaus has dropped 
only two league games. 

ANGELO JORDAN AND JOHN WISE, who had received All
Ci:ty .and All-State honors earlier in the year, were further honored 
by receiving recognition as prep football All-Americans. Congratu
lations! 

THIS YEAR'S ATHLETIC BANQUET was the finest I've ever 
seen at St. Anthony. More athletes attended the banquet and received 
letters than have in the three years that I've had the honor of attend
ing the annual shindig. 

None of the guest speakers seemed to have any trouble keep
ing the assembly's attention and they also had the wit to keep the 
program from bogg'ing down be.cause of any long, drawn - out 
addresses. 

Everybody got all he ,could h old of a splendid turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings and the junior ,and ,senior girls w ho served it did a 
miraculous job of keeping everybody happy. 

This Splendid banquet was made possible, as are a great number 
o.f other activities, throug-h the endeavors of the ,Booster Club, a 
group -'of hard-working men of the parish who spend a lot of time 
and effort for our benefit. We all owe them a vote of thanks. 

locker rooms in the basement of 
the high school. Nice MemoryThe n ew basketball flo·or was 
best described by a reserve when 

Beautiful Lovett Hall w as thehe said, "Hey, man! Just like the 
scene of the annual "A''-Clubpros!" 
Dance, February 3.The snack bar, checkroom, 

L ovely girls in soft , billowyantl the overall appearance of 
gowns and boys in dark suits orthe gymnasium add to its other 
tux23 gave - the abn8sphere of.-. avirtues. 
royal ball.The same ones who had so much 

The mingling scents of perto say about the ,delay will only 
fume and flowers ; the flashing ofbe able to stand open-mouthed at 
camera bulbs and clicking ofits opening. 
shutters; the low-pitched laugh
ter; these are the things the 
f:eop le who at tended will longGirls' Bowling .remember. 

Added to the plush surroundHIGH GAMES 
ings, the music of Johnny TitusRosalind Oldani ---------------------- 202 


E'aine Van Herreweghe ___________ 200 made for the almost-perfect eve

,Cclores Okray __________,, .__ __ ________ ___ l 76 ning. 


HIGH AVERAGES The "A" Dance of '56 was the 
Pat Yanitelli _------------·------------- ___ 121 first for some, the last for others, 
Kate Van Maele __________ _____________ 116 but it is one that will be remem
Linda Gogoleski ____ _________________115 bered, and that memory treas
Loretta Gonda ------------·---------------115 ured, for a long, long time. 

Booster Club ,ffosts 

Lettermen, Guests 


The St. Anthony Booster Club 
held its annual athletic banquet 
Sunday evening, January 29. The 
festivities were opened with a 
welcoming speech by the Rev. 
Joseph Rail:He,, "C.PP.S., pastor, 
who introduced the eloquent and 
interesting Edward Hayes, Detroit 
Times sports editor, a humorous 
t oastmaster for the evening. 

The athletes and guests were 
honored by the presence of the 

GIRLS' 

Sports Shorts 
At the finish of the St. Clement 

game, t op scorer on the girls' 
varsity is Judy Van Fleteren with 
120 of the 223 points scored by 
the team. In second place is Doro
thy Rutkowski with 46 points. 
J ,oanne Shubnell is third with 28. 

The girls' reserve team at St. 
Tony has w on 'four games played 
so far. The victories came over 
St. Frederick (23-15), St. Mary 
of Mt. Clemens (20-10), St. David 
(30-8), and St. Thomas (25-20. 
They lost to St. Frederick (10-11) . 

Rt. Rev. Carroll F. Deady, super
intendent of diocesan parochial 
s:chools. 

Frank Guyott and Hal Schram, 
sports editors of the Michiga n 
Catholic and the Detroit News, 
r espectively, along with Sam 
Madden, director of parochial high 
school sports, were all guest 
speakers. 

Dan Currie O·f Michigan State 
and Larry Kennedy of the. Uni
versity of Detroit, both ex-Teu
ton stars, added to the long list 
of celebrities. Currie had one 
word of advice to future grad
uates; that was "Study.'' 
Wally Fromhart, head football 

coach at the U. of D., and Sunny 
Grandelius, former halfback at 
Ohio State and for the Green Bay 
Packers, were the main speakers 
of the evening. 

The. short, interesting speech
es and the systematic arrival of 
the food added to the success of 
the occasion. 
Coach J ohn Shada and the Rev. 

William Dougherty, C.PP.S., high 
school athletic director, termin
ated the evening with the pre
sentation of the letter awards and 
a s.hort sneak-preview of the new 
gymnasium. 

-Moltane 

- Moltane 


DAN CURRIE '53, Michigan 


State guard in the Rose Bowl. 


Grad Guards 
In Ro!se Bowl 
Currie Seen on TV 
In Jan. 2 Classic 

Dan Currie, '54 was viewed on 
the coast-to-coast telecast of th&" · 
classic Rose Bowl Game play~d 
January 2 between UCLA and 
Michigan State. Dan, a soph, is a 
first-string guard on the State 
team. He played a major part in 
the thrilling 17-14 victory over 
the coastal team. 

On being interviewed, Currie 
claimed that playing in the Rose 
Bowl Game as a sophomore-was 
one of the greatest experiences of 
his life. "The ·entire game was a 
thriller but the most exciting and 
most important play of the con
test was the game winning field 
goal, kicked by Dave Kaiser in 
the dying seconds of the battle," 
stated Currie. 

The Spartans from M.S.U. had 
'been preparing for this game from 
the very first day of practice in 
the Spring. Prior to the game 
Coach Daugherty ran his team 
through 16 three hour practice 
sessions. 

Currie's plans for .future sports 
participation are indefinite ex
cept for the fact ·he has two more 
years of eligibilty for football. 

Golf enthusiasts interested 
in forming a team, should see 
the Rev. William Dougherty, 
athletic director. 
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